
-Ifirtaan-atur
Ratehli tows ftrr the Dater.

The salvesintended to be raised for the
should be taken from the cow with-

in afew days after they are caked, and
fed by hand, it requiring rather more la-

. bor, but is the best way, as the food can
7.aseerrei# changed without checking the
groWtrt, as it is apt to be when the calf
sucks-the cow and is finally taken from
the coward weaned. The food of the calf
for the first two weeks should be new
mill, fresh and warm as it comes from
the cow ; afterward a portion of skimmed
milk should be given, but should be
warmed. The calf mac now also be learn-
ed to eat a little oat meal, or oats and
oor ground together, which should be
scalded and put in their milk ; but great
eam should be taken in making changes
in their feed. It is best to lot them have
a pasture where the grass is sweet, and at
about four months old they may have
their milk gradually withdrawn and may
be pat on grass alone, with plenty of good
water, and should be learned to eat a lit-
tle salt.

Dt would well repay in the rapid growth
datives to feed them about one quart of
mealor shorts each day through the sea-
son. In raising cows for the dairy, thro
all the stages of their growth, the most
importantpint is to keep them growing
thriftily, and the greatest gentleness al-
ways observed in their treatment, so that
they will love to be handled by their
keeper, and by so doing in ninety-nine
eases in a hundred make quiet, n'entle
cows, that will contentedly chew the cud
while they give a generous supply of milk
to their owner.—Roral..lnwrien n .

New 11'1'111E41ex of Outit

The signs of the times, even now in ad-
vance of the season, indicate very clearly
that the excitement and speculation in
the farming community this year is not
to be potatoes, but oats. This last is a
crop sadly wanting renovation, by new
and more productive varieties. Wonder-
ful thin,o's are told about the prodnetile-
ness of Norway oats, and surprise oats.
and yet accounts greatly differ. It is pro-
bahle impure seed may have been sent
out to accountfor this. We see it stated
that as much as three hundred bushels of
Norway oath has been raised to the acre,
or at that rate. This is so entirely beyond
anything known or heard of, as to be al-
most incredible. Two hundred stalks or
stools are said to have grown from asln
gle seed.
•_ _ _

Watering Tree%

Concerning the watering of newly plan-
ted trees, awriter in the Prairie I.l7lllter
says :

"in most eases people commit an error
in watering their newly planted .treesdoge to the trunk. Every tree forms a
little hill around the trunkto shed water
off; beside the trunk isprotected from stir-
phts rain by the leaves of the crown.—
This is the mason why, in its natur I
state, we always find the soil around the
trunk, and particularly under it, very dry.
Watering close to the trunk. produces the
rotting of thesmall rootlets which extend
from the crown of the root and go down-
ward. This disease gradually extol& and
often causes the death of the tree. If trees
have to be watered, it must he done half
way between the trunk and the outer side
of the crown. The same principle has to
guide manuring."

About Pruning

It has long been a practice among far-
mers to commence priming apple tors in
February, mainly, we suppose because
there is leisure time. There are some rea-
sons why this should not be done. There
will not be sufficient action in the tree to
harden the surface, where a limh is taken
off before the sap ascends in the spring.
When this action does take place, the sap
flows out, and spreads over the surround-

' ing Lurk, and by- some chemical action
which takes place in it, is chauFed to a
poisonous fluid which greatly injures the
tree. It is very unsafe to prune before the
middle of June. Soon after the leaves fall
in autumn', and in mid-summer, are the
safe times to do this work.

i!!Mi
Laziness prevents a man from ~ettittn•

off his horse to put up the first rail that
gets knocked off the fence, and through
thislazy neglect a wholefield of corn may
be seriously damaged.

Laziness prevents a man from driving
one nail when one would do, and finally
coats a carpenter's bill for extensive re-
Plira•Laziness. in shorts-is the right and pro-
per name for nine-tenths of the exen-es
given for bad fanning. Bat by far the
most prolific of the many xya.4es that are
due to laziness is the waste of ignorance.

„"Fe—lhe mulching of young fruit trees
is being practiced to a considerable ex-
tent, but some people commit an error in
placing the mulch too close around the
trunks of the tree. It should always he
noticed, that the roots of trees generally
ex.-tend to a diameter equal to the height
of trees in their natural grout'', and
therefore a mulch, in order to he of the
most benefit, should extend far enough to
cant the roots. Trees that hale brew set
out but one or two years, where roots onsetting were cut to a diameter of four or
fire feet, will not,of course require mulch-ing over an area of more than six or sev-
en feet in diameter.

Scalded Oat•
An old farmer, says the Ohio Farmer,chatsthat there: is no feed so good to

keep -it&ruils in flesh during muterasscalded oats. For mums, cows uud sheep,
that_ are toraise young, it is snperior to
almostany other feed, as it not only puts
the animals in good condition to furnish
milk abundantly, but theyoung at birth
are strong and active. •

Wheat bran is alsoau eseellent feed forbreeding animals, given: in the mess
tgrWurts on cows teats may be re-moved by 'painting thorn every day withTincture of lodine. •

Nffliaili
*Who cannotat the age of 20 lay asideweekly i'tcts.; orat theage of so (=notspire from -the weekly income 30 eta; or,at,theitge of save from the expenses 44

eta.a.week ? These 6111115 seem mall, and
so 'they are, hat they will pay for a policy
of insurance for poop on your life. Can
you-longer plead the excuse " /138111111W,
is sourfieniuse,vwhere the low rates of the
Amorieati are offered to-You ?

pi...t4,:gipio Ittd..Oirlp.
Win Illatffda and Her Fiend's.

Imagine Nelly WilkerSon's feelings
One morning, just after breakfast, a tiny
envelope came addressed to Miss Amelia
Ann Wilkerson : and as Amelia Ann was
a doll, and would natunilty be quite awk-
ward at opening-letterselly broke the
seal herself.'

"0 maintnar.she.cried in a moment,
-whattlo you think ? Smile Batton's wax
Matilda is going. to have a fancy-dress
party, and she's itavit4 my ,'Melia Ann
and.:Kitty: .Do _look I Isn't it too cun-
ning? Win Matilda Rattan's compli-
ments to MissAmelia Ann Wilkerson and
Sister'—and then the M. S.B on top.
Did you ever see anything so lovely ? 0
mammal Can't we go?"

"We?" echoed Mrs. Wilkerson, with a
smile. "1 thought you were not invited—-
only your dollies."

"But, you-know, they call% possibly go
without me, mamma. Say, mamma, mar
I go?" •

-Let me see the note my dear."
Nellv handed it to her mother.. - -

"Ala here isthe point. Did you notice
this sentence at the bottom, in small let-
ters? 'Mammas of dolls are requested to
wear dominoes. Only the dolls are to ap-
pear in character.'"

•=oh I no, ma'am. Whatare dominoesr
"They're long wraps or cloaks, mydear.

to wear over the dress, and are usually
made of pink or blue wmbric or paper-
muslin. They have a hood, which cov-
ers the head. I suppose Mrs. Batton's
idea is not to give us mothers the trouble
of dressing our little girls in fancy cos-
tunic. but to induce the girls themselves
to exercise their own skill and taste upon
the dolls. So far. it is a good plan. You
may go, Nell- . if you wish. But how
shall von dress vonr children r

Ma a moinelit. Neils was too happy to
speak. At last she said:

"I think it wotthl be lovely to let them
gn as angels. mamma."

1s Owl my child?
"Is angel;. I can easily tix lace wings

on them; and then they can have bean-
ttful long white robes all down to their
feet:

loved her dollies so dearly, and
they seemed so sweet and hmod to her.
that she was quite hurt at her mother's
astonishment.

'Why. my darling, that would never
'do in the world ! You must think of
something else."

I "Well. then, mamma, I cau► copy the
I pictures in my history-book, and dress up
! Amelia like Queen Elizabeth, with a great
big ruff, and Kitty a Joan of Are, if
you'll help me, just a little bit, I can do
It easy."

SO It wag settled. But the next day
Nells discovered that two dolls among
Annlia's and Kitty's acquaintances were
to take those very characters. and she
thought it best to change her plans.

Finally, after much consultation with
Mamma and sehool friends, the little girl
slevided to 'let Amelia go as a bride, and
Kitty as a flower-girl.," She had nearly
two weeks before her, because the invita-
tions were sent on February Ist. and the
party would not- take plane until Valen-
tines day, at five u'eloek P. M. : but she
wa4 the busiest little girl every day after
school that ever you saw? Needks and
thread, pictures and tltiostion,, seiss,rs.
hie,. and scraps of silk—the-e ran through
her moments helter skelter; she hardly
knew whielt were which.

lazrt, with Marritiati help, .\ine•lia
and Kitt. stood forth in complete array.
Nelly thought nOthing could lie prettier:
and, in fact, the little ladies did look well,
thom.Th Amelia had a stiff, formal way

with her—as who wouldn't, to be dressed
up as a bride without. having the least
idea of being married ? Kitty. however,
made a charming little flower-girl. She
came from France. and has some pretty
little French ways of herown, that helped
the costume very much. She has such
lovely dimpled hands, such pretty feet:
Besides these advantages, her head can
be turned from side to side, and her eyes
never shut unless yon wish them to, which
is a great virtue in doll& In short. Kitty
was one of the loveliest dolls at theparty,
though there were some wonderful crea-
tures there. Queen Elizabeth looked very
grand in her white paper ruff and long
stomacher. Joan of Arc would have been
"splendid," Kelly said, 'if she could only
have stood up ;" and was Matilda, as a
Scotch lassie, was declared to lie '-too
sweet fur anything."

Boy-dolls had, of coarse, been invited ;

and, as a consequence, there were four
brigands present, whose hats .meld keep
tumbling off; one Napoleon Bonaparte,
in yellow-top boots; three clowns; one
William Tell, with a bow and arrow in
one hand, and a red cranberry pinned to
the other for an apple : two sailors: and

• a General Washington, with such a funny
eocked-hat sewed to his head. Somehow,
as there were but few real boys in the
room, these little masculine dolls were
quite popular. and soon became acquaint-
,ed with wax Minn& anti her friends. As
Nelly remarked afterward, itwas "700 fun-
ny to see Queen Elizabeth sitting on the
mantelpiece with one of the clowns ; and
Napoleon under the piano, leaningagainst
the pedal and looking for all the world
as if he were talking to Pocahontas. who
ant on a violin ease. Porahontas was a
white doll painted with Indian red; and
they say she hasneverbeen good for much
sines that evening, as the paint wouldn't
quite wash off, and "nobody wanted to
have her stay aMlndian all her life."

I forgot to tell you about the dominoes.
It appears that a •bright little friend of
Susie Batton's bad hers made of pretty
pink calico. because that could be made
up afterward to something useful. Many
of the children told their mothers of this.
and so calico dominoes were quite the
fashion on that evening.

"Just think." said Nelly to me yester•
day, while talking over the affair, "we
didn't have to fix up at all—only just to
put on the dominoes over our afternoon
dresses. But the dolls were perfertly
splendid ; and oh such fun as we had t"
—Hearth cud Home.

—A jeweller's assistant was recently
robbed in the streets ofParis of *BO,OOO
worth of jewelry by a man and a woman.
The latter threw herself around- his neck.and the man felled him by a blow on the
head. Most of the property has been re-
covered, and the guilty couple arrested.

--Senator &Tells haringobtainedaseat
in the United States Senate, of-course ire
may look for more niggers in Congress
soon. These will have theright toappoint
Wed. Point clads, and ,gritduallythearmy
will become spotted with nigger officers.How do yyou like itwhitesoldiers? Ifnig-gers are to be given -office in civil life thewill also be given office in military Id e'nor are you, Pifteenth Amendments

Adatrtiotionto. PERraNs a HOUSE'SNON-EXPLOSIVE LAX'.
&mime Made &JP al Last •

Thesubscriber ispremed to offer the people
BOOK &UKNTS STAKTFT) To SELL ' ofSusquehanna County Perkins' Patentnaive'.

plative Kerosene Lamp-ithe onlypositive Safe.
TEN YEARS IN jtyLamp now in use. It has been thoroughly

, -

tested by scientific .mesi.-,szai also by pesedmiWALL STREET use, and is found toIube needed in every Ounlly.
It includes the Histories, Mildest:re. and Secret Doings ! E. -H. BINGHAM,
orwee Street. LifeKeeton, ogle Men, the .pecolatiooe
gr..trillot, 4po lleocri tsf. &.I,4% .4.Vrkt nnis ..visSerifi..°,,,re w•amirr .taan tig.itu' vdal7 ' A nt for tinaq'tt, NewLuzern MilleorlidgillqWylionthlgCo"PL oo's.
ed. amazing, wretched. etc., In the Comm of Ppecolation. Tan. 12th, IKo.—tf
Portralte of Vanderbilt, Drew, Gould. Fiske. Jr..and
many others, Engravings of noted places, Life and
Scenes. Ac. Cancaralaq, Hooka free. Send for elrulara
to Winernuceros.livens .t. Co.. Publishers. 148 Asylum
Stmet, Hartford, Conn. inclel.o..nr4

DAUCHEY & CO.

I
II Dwill chantf; itnig.; I ABEL TURRELL,THE MAGIC COmibrArnnann.r:'lntteblacontrtino. DRI:GGP3T, -MONTROSE, PA.,

Impotent'. Any Damnome It. One neni be mail tor .1.Adam. MAGIC COMB CC..Springteld. Mao. -
-•-- - -

m'eb t—am 10 continually retelling

NEW GOODS

TllllB P 4 NO lir MBUO
By rendin g =cents. with&U.'. And keeps constantly on hand a nal and desirable ita-

height,color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by roam rortmenf of gooofotmall, a correct pictom of your future husband or wife, .
with nameand date of marriam Address W. FOX. P.
V. lirnwrr NO. :it, FrittonvillO, S. Y DRUGS, MEDICINES, CUEMICALS, LIQVOES.

Oft101111111.--. t Paints. Otl.. Oye•Stnffs, Teak Spiees, and other Oro.
eerie*.Stone Ware, Wanand i edow Paper, Ulau.

Kik FAMILY 11,81I—timpfe, cheap, reliable, Kam , ware. Fruit JarsMirrors, Lant_ps,_Chlumsteys. Kens.
Eveurrniwa. AGPNTS ANTED. Circularand i *enc. MachineryOil, Tanners' OIL Nentsfoot Oil, Hs-
* *tacking FEEL Address lIINKLEY KNITTING ! need Whale 0148perm Oil, Olive 011,ACtsTarpon.
MACHINE CO..Bath, Ile. [mar heat I tine. Varntsnes, Cynaey octet Thaw. b. eau ,.

I Gated Lye. Atte Or Trivia'. Berilolten4 Medical
I was eared or Dearness and Catarrhby • almple rem. Instruments, Kkonides Dtaea.. Whip, Guns.

edy, and will send thereceipt free. ; Cartridges. Powder Shot, Lead, Gan Caps, Slanting

mar9--4 L.EGGEry. Bobuken . r . Powder and Fuse, Violins, Strings. Bows. etc. Mates.
Fires. etc., Fish Hooks and Lines, Ear and Toilettlaaps.
Hair 010, Nair Restorers. and Bair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Speciacles,Kilver Pleted Spoons„Forka,
knives. Ac. Mallet Articles, a general ilitoortmentofTHE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.I

For twenty-five cents you canbuy of
your Druggist or Grocer a package of
Sea Moss Farina, manufactured from
pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, will
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange.

and a like quantity of Puddings, Cus-

tards, Charlotte Russo, to. Bic. Ris
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and

most delicious food in the world.
RAND SEA MOSSFARINE CO.

53 ParkPlace, N. Y.

PLANTATION BITTERS.
S.-T.-1860.-X

This wonderful vegetable restorathe is ,
the sheet-anchorof the feeble and debili-
titteil. Az+ a tonic and cordial for the aged
and lanAntid, it has no equal among ,
stomatehies. As a remedy for the vier-

TIMM weakness to which women are es-

pecially 611 bieet, it is sriperselling every
other stimulant. In all elimates, tropi-
vat. frotp.rat e or frigid, it acts it, a sr,
eitie in every species of disorder whielt
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits. For
sale by all druggists. [mar—thn

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
DR. WALKER'S CALIFoRNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS
MORE THAN 50,000 PERSONS 1 = e .0E:: zi, near t,tironny to their Wonder. 1 '_'.. o

clei Curative Etrecto. .

, 0 , , 7,3.- 7;c
WHAT ARE THEY 2 a fi j!, 2

f, . : .i as iiE' ±.' 4
g.. i 7 ?

,E

r. "

c
;2 V

c n THEY A 11E NUT .} VILE.
=

}",, FANCY DRINK,-
(.1 Pour Item. y. Pro f Spirits. and !tenorlagnors eortored. spired a •,A to Int

that lend the tipph•r to . ruele J.) and rain, but
area time medic...ie. made front thr Idle Roots and
Ilerbe of California. free from all A:col...lir stimulant •.

Zheyare the (Neat 111.... d Purifier and Li fe Giving PH.,
ciple,a ocrfert IlenOlntor nod 11 ,h:orator of the Sys-
tem, carrying nilall )mistmoue matter, amt torturing
the blood toa healthy condition. No nemon can take
them Ritter. according to directions, and remain loop,

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

all the lending and beet kinds IA

In short. nearly every tbtng to restore the sick, to
please the taste, todelight the eye, to gratify the taste
and also to conduce tothe real and substantial comforts
of life. Ennmeratlon la Impracticable, se it would 111
a newspaper. Call at the Dreg and Variety Store of

ABEL TURIZELL.

$lOll will hr .•iven for an Inenrable ea... provided the
bona are not de.troyed by mineral pohoom or other
roams. and the vital origins granted beyond the point of
repair.

Yor Inflammatory and Chronic ithenmati.m, and
Intermittent Ft-err., Ilbenre. of the Blood. Liver.
Kidney.. ■nd Mulder, there Bitters have been moot
et:rceoefal. Stpth Macaw. are domed by %%rated Blood,
which In (,aerially prudoced t. derangement of the
Directive Orcvne.

Cleanse the Vitt:deli Blood whenever you find It• sm.
paritiesbursting throughthe skin In Pimples. Eruption.
or Sore.; cleanse it when you and tt ,lwtrorted and
pingvi.h In the Tema; cleanse it when It le foul. and
year feelings will tell you when. Keep the Mood pure
and the health of the system will follow.

Pio, Tape, and other Worm., larking In the system
Of OD many thouvands. are effectually destroyed and re-
moved.

Montrose. Jail. 11,70

ARISE ARRIVAL
Of sew Beavers. Broaddoths, Coalinga, Plaid and

Plain Canalmures,• Moo a saw thing for Ladies' Sacks,
by the yard, or made up toorder. by

NOV 21, 1539, E. L. WEEKS SOO.

N".EW SHWLS,
111 NEW DItESS GOOD,

N. Prieto, New Feney-Goodp. New Iluede.braret
trimmed. Jomt received by

Nov. 21. IN2I. F.. L. WEEKEI A CO.

11t-HE LIQUORS

Rlblour,Remittent, and IntermittentFevers, these
Bittern bare no equal. Fm tell directionsread careful-ly the cheater around each bottle. printed In Soar lan-
guitZen---Enulkb German, French and Spanish.

J. WALKEII. Proprietor. Mt Commerce St.. N. Y.
it. U. NeDONALD a, CO..Dyer:loc and general Agents, San Frandsen and Sac-

ramento. California, and 14 Commerce St.. N. Y.
jSOLD BY ALL DItt'tiCISTS It DEALERS.

March 9.41m.

BE IT KNOWN!

SEEIN'n NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY. distilled
-*drily pot, ; and a Varietrif other Brindles, including
cherry lirandv. Cider Brandy, Nearly.al lthe differ.
two, Mod!. ofhum. Holland ,Gin. old Rye and Bourbon
Wlt Iricry . Alcohol. Pan4Sirlwit, Day Ram. Ac.. constant
ly on hand and for sale by

SI antrr.w. 31ntrh 211A.
ABELTURRELL

(L E. STETH;E.

Would 3od Ife the onhhe of ,inlonro I rnrnerr •nd
th.d he I. tool prepared to tame all Amara em

/11-W.lln Illsrare, it. m.nrtrr o hator how had their ha-
Int are If not broke. no chart, mule.

A c. 111-, ruction gi.eit him to tome, yourown hone..
Althorn 4 Conic,. Sept. y

(;1)4)1);

Black anti colored Dr,* Silk.. nil& warp Poplin,.
French Merinos, Hower.. Alp-mos. and Poplin Alpset
ear, Cr..'lutes. ormattar. Bombazines. DeLidos and
aloha Ir good.. In ail adore and qualities. and In unlit

Het variet y at tiatienburn, Rosenbaum & Co's

PAINTS and OILS, of all kinds, for
by ABEL Tl 3 lIREILL.

MWSEE=I

That the lonfeet and beet edortion of

P I.: TO 11i Y Y(0.71.1
Goons. owl In act bargairm, IPet

GtrrcsnCr.u. It.nnucx, & Co's.

nßinv. MADE CLOTHING, (LOTUS & CASSI
MERE4. DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS. Do-

ESTR: GOODS, SHAWLS. CIAPARS,
FURS. DAVI A CAPS. LADI ES'

GENTS FCRNISIIINI,
GOODS, MILLINERY

GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, etc. etc.,

131. ILE WINES.
1 We nave Mot reei,ed an alwortment of Lake and
Nhoutfl 1 ine,..l wine.. ooze Messrs. Wilson, Morrow &

rlin. N,•14. York. which for rictmeseand flavor the?
P3, no' unpurpapeed, nod that purchasers can rely epm
theirparity- -toeing fn... from adulterations of any kind.

The trade mark of the firm appears upuo every bottle.
both on label and real.

& ICIC11()L8

1.".11.1. ANI) WINTER FASHIONS.
Mrs. M. A. MINDER has .ltiat arrived Rom Pans

and London with the !facet desir..llll4 PerscruallY " 160'
ed fence the greatest novelties ; also, the twat elegant
Trimmince to he secured in Paris. Loges, Ribbons.
Velvet... Bridal Vella. Plower...Pine Jeweltp.and„Tritn•
med Paper Patterns. ilreSlland CloakMahing•

Exclusive agent fur Mrs. 311. Wortercelebrated system
torrotting ladle.' dresses. MlMS, banin"A

N. W. corner of Eleventh and Cbeatnot Streets.
Sept. V.. isrii,—Gm Philadelphia.

t RIGHT FOR 1870.
ME:Erivra:lr 11317RWILX"rir

le Inconatabi receipt of NEW GOODS, by which bar
asaorteent if rendered more and more complete and
attractive far all his USDA varieties at trade for

In New Dry Goads, tiews Growler,
Yew Ilar•lrreraf.and New Stores. Iron, Medicines.

rvisie 0:1g. !long.& Mars, Wall Paper, Window Shades
Hats .S rap*, llsiftdo Rapes.Ladies Fun, floor

Sliete. 'Hardt Miltall beaid an Ms
oweformable Urals.

New Milford, Jon. IMO.

)1I A W rLS. I AIAKS. plain and fancy
i•LoAKINtiS. and (lOth Trimmings In great re.

ritty. at Guttentova, Rosenblum 3 Cres.

to be found in Ilia part of the State, can always he
found at the well-knotett and popular .tore of fivTivi%\,

0

.2a3tN'
.Gulfrnbety, ioentatinz 'Co

M. S. DENS SUER, representing tido Arm Io Moot
met,.attiihig latelJ from Nor York with

A VERY EXTENSIVE STOVE,

(shore mentioned condo, amiable for the Pall and
Winter.ea.on,and hatingtaken particular pips In*e-
lecting handfotne etyles and denim...an well as looking
tothe old prcrerb, a penny paved in a penny earned.'

We Satter norrelver of boring BARGAIN% for oil
who want toho raring inmaklng.thoir punctures.

deuluned for the nee of the Medi-
cal Profession and • the Fatally. possessing lbw ,'

intrinsic medicinal properties which belong town Old
and Pure

indispcneable to Female +. Good for Ktdoey Coto.
plaints. A delicious Tonic. Petep In csses.contalo•
lag one dozen bottles each. and told by all droggliti,
grocers. etc. A. Y. miNoxit CO., established
tilt. No. 15 Beaver Street,, New York.

We mould request tcall and Inepeellon oram goode

GUTTVMEICO, 110SENBACII & CO

For sale in Montrose, by
July ABEL =RUM. Agent.

Montrose, Oct. lct, 18;9.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
The -wart stock fo he comity—all oor own ma.-

ufamore—warranted good work and en low as todefy
all comptiltlon. Men's, youth%and boys' complete
sults, shrays a large variety. at •

Gorrsuarna, Ifostanscw. 6 Cos.

CASH PAID
•

For Morkixt, Coax and Fox Skim by
Nov. 21, 18G9. N. L WlBl6l. KB I Co

GOLD JEWELRY
A Netand large eupply,

Montrose, Nov. PI, 1800. AI3EL TUBEELL

JEWELRY A. TURRPLL

BUFFALO ROBFIS,
Both with and without trimmingand Ruing, last

received at
Nov. 21, 1869. E. L. WEEKS £CO's.

AfILLINERy GOODS.
Silk Amulet Valenta Inbuck and colon. Patented

Velvets and Inatbee,Floweret Yeattune,Ribbons, alike
Ham tidi,an d DraPea ,add ladles' dreas Caps. ladles' and
r tlinuacti and antrizataed flats: 'Frames. Li.
cot, Blonds, Chitties, &Cote,. afiarl,the bead qUIF`
VenlAt Gcrriaprout, Pepassern troa.,

Ilingbamtin

A BIG CAT-
ALOGUE WOITLD BE NECESSARY IN
which to euumesate the new and elegant styles
of

soars a SHOES,

Jost received by

EGGLESTON & SMITH,

At their new Store, No 21 Court Street, corner
of Court and Water &recta, two

doors east of thrschmanoBros.,

EITNINIAMTON, N. Y

March9. 181* Call and see out Goods

STROUD it BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Macsistraise. Ps. '•

CAPITAL lIEPIIRSIWTED, over

Llomelnsurance Co.of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus.

Instuance Co.of North?merles, Plans' ,
enpitalandSurplus. 2.000.000

Franklin Firsinsurance Co., Mita,Pa.,
Capital and Sarnia', 1,000,000

LyctimlngComity Mutual lnstuance Co.of
Manny. Penn'ti;Capltaland Sniping.- 44000,000

Farmer's hiutnal insurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital 700,110:0

ConnecticutXut,W Life InsuranceCo. of
Hartford, Conn., paylag 00per cent.
dtridends, ,thsassurscr.-„,Tbe notesono forludfOs premium Ihtsaveto
be ra!dander any circumstances.... ha
policyw always be'paid in full, and
'benches given up. Capital, 17,003,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia. Capital. 1.000,01:*

Travelers'lnsuranoe Co. Hartford, Conn..
Insuring against ail kinds ofaccidents
Capital, 100.000

Hartford Fire insuranceCompany. Hart-
ford. Conn..Capital and Purple., $1,000,000

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital. $709,000

Hartford Live Stock Insurance Company.
Insuranceon all kinds of Live Stork.
against theft and death tram any
cause. Capital, 817,000,000

rerAllhustneras entrusted to ourwe will be attend
ad to on fair terms,and 61110.11" es promptly adjusted.

Er'Ogre antdoor east from Banking Ogles of W
11. Cooper it Co..Turnpike st. Montrose,R.

STROUD b. BROWN, Agents.
is. C. grime. Friendsvllle, Solleitor.
Coca. ii. Sarni, Mootrose. do

TiamJnos ttesono, Coasts, L. Thrown
Moutrose, 8 p 1. IM$.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

First Docr North of the City National Bank

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WART.

BEST CLOCKS IN THE MARKET

SILVER WATC HES,

YRF:tiell. SWIMS AND AMEILICAN

GoLD .WATCHES,

Lif all Styles, and *old

CHEA PER 771A.V ELSE ll' HERh

Ihate also Ow best end moot complete ',tackof

NOLID sIe,VER AND PLATED WARE

From the best and moat popular maker*. whose
monde have friTYl3 perfect nattsfactlon to my patrons
for tbc past fire teen.

The stock will be Mond the beet ever opened In
Binghamton, and at ell timer will be kept fulland
complete, cue led ng of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN 1711109, POllB.B, de.

together withall the varietiesof Plated Win. eacha*

Tea Setts, Conte Beakete. Napkin. Wage, Gaetore,
Kean.. Parts, Spawn. te..

of Sloglo, Doable, Treble and Quadruple Plate

NY SPLENDID STOCK OP

ir.a..zorivir ca-courrits

was never more complete, and II am making constant
daily additions .fall the new Nov-

shies of the !luso°.

ALL MY GOODS AS REPRESENTED

Per further proof of this IrefOr to

G. W ItOTCIIEI IB. LEWIS SETVOL'IL
T. R. MORGAN, J. 8. WELLS,
D. MUNSON. W. LAGRANGE,

U.
D.U. D.CMBEENBEURRNRNA T,Lt. MIT BUSH.

WARD NERSEREAU

PLEASE 611.i.sad-ICIAMINI OUR GOODS. Ar

82 Washington St.

P.' TOZER.
Nov. S. Hit-flt

WOOLFS :GOODS
Manacle plain all calore.laatir Odd opera • atel

shirtingFienuels. extra One .1-I,et,..te. Tied Blankets,
Carriadeandnovae Mankato, ClottLesaiumen, Beavers
and CW04111.1144 the yard.-In Matvariety.

OtITTENIIKRO., ROB. .t Co's.

STOVE'S! STOVPSI
I;l.'ore*t Ameticaa Doeblew AA HassReiter.

Forrale by 0, DI, IIAWISY.
New =toed, Da, Dee, 15,11169. •-tf

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wholesale d. Retail Dealers la

HARDWARP4` IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,

alas RAIL,GGUNTER.SCNK T RAIL SPIKE,
RAILROAD ct MINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS ANI,
BOXES,EOLTS, NUTS and WASILKIIS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS. HUBS. SPOKES.

FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS, de.
ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS end DIES, BELLOWS

lIAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, Re. Re,
CIRCULAR AND MILLSA WS,BeLTING, BACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR& GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER& FINDINGS
AIRDANR'SSCALES

Scranton, March 4.1. I y

11:11:SFIALL'S ELIXIR.
nEADACIIE—DICSPEPSIA--COSTIVENESS.

Ifyou stiffer with Headache, try Marshall'. Elixir,
and ho convinced that although other remedies have
failed locate you. tide will give you instant-and perm-
anent relief. Ifby over excitement and fatigue your
nerves bare become so weakened that headache
monlithes you that something more dangerous may
happen, such as Palsy, Dimness of Sight.and other
alarming nervous affections, then Marshall's Elixir, by
giving tone and strength to the system. restores you to

perfect health. Wheneverfood which should be diges-
ted remains in the stomach. causing pain and nnegial-
nese for the Want of that principle which would render
Itear of digestion, thenby using Marshall's Elixiryou
will supply this deaclency and prevent its recurrence,
and so be radically cared of Dyspepsia. The stomach
being thtki cleansed from an unhealthy toa healthy con-
dition.enstivenes and the other all eedant disorders of
the bowels are of necessity prevented.

Price of Marshall*, Elixir.tll 00 pee bottle.
Depot.MI Market st. Philadelphia. M. SIAHSHALL
410., Druggists, Proprietors.
Forot le In Montrose by

Ap .

}WRNS & NICHOL*.

‘,l ANIIOO : 110 W LOST, 110 W
All ItESToItED.

Just poldiabcd.a new edition of Dr.* Colverinrelra
Celebrated "cmity onthe radical cure INithout
medlcitiott Opermaturrhau,or Seminal weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Impotency. Mental and
Phyalsal Incapastty, impedimenta to Mar lag, rte.

also. Ctinarstrrion. Eut..Ersv. and ED.., Insinoed by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.

Cr—Price In sealed envelope.only 0 cents.
The celebrated author, In thisadmirable essay. Hearty

denb•ust rules from a thirty yeah' snecessibi practice.
that the alartnirez 'ennsennenrea of self-abase may I,

ntdieally cored without the dangerous res, of Internal
medicine or theapplication of the knife Ipilnti en: oat a

mode of cone noon., simple, certain.and effectual. by
;mania of whichevery sufferer. no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.
Or, his Lectnre should he In the heeds of every

yonth and every men In the land.
Sent under snal, in a plain envelope. to anyaddress.

postpaid. an ceeelpt of sin rents, or two pool clamps.
Also. Dr. Culverwell'a ••Marriage Guide," price !Cs eta.

Address Plablishers,
Nov 17 CMS. J. C.KLINE et.. CO.,
IVBowery. NewY rko, Portdike obi 1.356,

rgimmi
MISla: :1SD 'OA

Malt. Street, S doers below Boyd'• Con:ker.:Ventres.

1.71.01.111., (IROC AN I)

I'lloVISIONS.

We aro conntantlyrec Ming. nil now have outuind,
a fresh stook of Goode to wall% c, which we w Moen

CHEAP! CHFAI ! CHEAP !
lorrasti,orexetUk •go orproduce.

GOOD TEAS,
COFFER, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER d• TIMOTHY SEED, dcr

We.haseredttedand made additions tooar Stock of
Palls. and are now ready to forward Batter to the belt
commission houses in New York. free of charge, and
makeliberaladrincement noconsignments.

Call and examineour Stock before purchasing else
where.andemirfincevontselses antis
GOOD QUALITY & LOW PRICES

Of oar floats.
C. 0. . . W. R. COATS

Montrose, April IS. Ha%

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

PILICA3 II TAXI' Nowell: The attentive le'urolinre
ftetaldlatonent of Wllllam W. Smith., having been
refittedand greatly Improved, the proprietor reaped-
folly 'unmeant° the elliren! of Montrone and vicini-
ty, thathe la constantly making and keeps on hand the
largestand beat amsortutent of
pricrrt..L.NTI6IOI:7IEILIM
tobe round anywher this side or New York City.
Desks, Divans, Towelniekr, Lounges, Footstools &c.

Center Lard, Pter. Toilet. Dining. iiitchen and
extension tables.

Comm —Cane and Wotsdgent Bookers. Canc, Flag
and Woodrents of ovary valet, and style.

13ofneand Tote•adoter, turs&bed on short notice,—
Cane seat chairs resestal.

SPRING BEDS•
A 'hive amortment—cheapest and best In the market

Cane Seat Chairs.
Iant now enabled to supplemy customer/ witha new

salo.tantlalcaue seat chat r, ofhome manufacture. which
will be found greatly superior to those formerly In
market,, lad yet ore 604 at a lose price.
CANE-SEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED
Or Ready made coffins onband or tarnished at

abort notice. Hearse Aiwa,' In readiness If desired.
I employ none butearelbl and experleneedworkmen,

IIntendto do my work well, and sell it as low seam
be afforded.

WILLIAM W. SMITH.
Montrose. Pcb

BEAUTIFUL SETS of FURS
In three end (One stripe. Mink. Fiend, sable. CnneYtilanser. Mink. gentled, at '

Nov E. 1.. %MAO, .k COll.

. „.

HATS, CAPS, & FIIRS
. .

Itidaand Cana for Ilan and Tirria' wear. pure of all
grades, ar, :-.Ourraxnano, Itoszsaavx, A Co..N

• . , . .
.

00L.E'N liNIT GOGDS •

144ies.-•nodes-Under:VTHoods, - Hose.
Glom &e.• Crentn' Wiapprre Damen, Sotto,
Juketa.-Olovesotall gado. Inpent vntleq. at

Orrrennsno, Iz9f,rxnAon. tff On',.

rii FLOOD:

COME AND OS THE Pickiibllr

I%Temv: .C7ifr.caadas,

Juststrived at

A.tE D. R. LATHROP's

Da GOODS
to largo quantities, of all Itylds dad PAN*

OfBats and Ca" Yam Ready Made CROW, Cent
mere. BlaTera. Stabagt. Itolllll Blankets.

104Blankets, Bed Spreads: Hardware,
ettociterr, Boots nod Shoes,

Re. Re. Le.

w.an Agents Cot Lb* Calebratad

PARHAM SEWING MACHINE!

♦. it D. itLATHROP
Montrose, Oct. 13, 1130

FARM FOR SALE!
gobsertber offerw torsale td• FJ3217, -attests Ut

the east part ofN'ew Milford tawaildp.amtataing

ONE 111 NDUF.D AND 13EViormilutzE ACE=

1M acre* improved, well watered by apringkand a mail
creek. There am two houses, one new, and three barna,
onenew, and other otabaildings, sad tb=vod oreharda.
The land not Improved is heavily tin

Terms made easy. Paribrther information mil on or
address the subcriber at New Milford,kluarfa Co. Pa.

Nov. 10, SW.).—tf JACOB WAYMAN.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and
WESTERN RA11.1194.1D. BummerArrangement

May 10. INA
TRAINS LEAVE

ADM. lEASTWARD.
PaannnT Mall Pala sr

trod. P. MIr. Nth. I STATIONS. I train. train.
A. . .

- New York •
.... ..... I 5,00

New Hampton...—. 1 1.35
Marmots Cbunk..... 21.40 I 1Delawars....Dlne... fl. fa
Scranton......... ..... 57z5.15 75:05 40!:Nicholson.
flopbottom 7,38 5,12 •

Montrose. ... ...... 7.15 4,15 a
New Milford 6.34 3.45
Great Bend.... .. ... 11,35 LEI II*Foot of Liberty-It. lA.2I P.M

11. A. HENRI
General Pass. and Tlekei

5.0)
11.15

= 13,10
fa 12 ID

03.454,51
O 5.13
4 5,55

5,55
; 5,13
; P.L.

MAO
11,215

1.0011,40
2,10
110

P. 111

lEIIIGII VALLEY ILA11,110A1).
I.J On and alter Sept. Orl.WA Mho orktha ;4410
Valley Railroad will ran a. follow.:

DOWN TItAINS
Leave Waver!) Jato.c.
!ton B. It. W. 8.40 a. m. 11.%1 O. 03,

MMus 851 " 11.53
Towanda 5.30 " , 11.15 ~

Lomyville 1055 ..

. 2.19 p.m,,,
Skimmer's I:'7 10.37 " sin
5k hopped 11.18 - 3.03 "

Slehoopany 1174 . • 3.10 "

Tunlitock 11.53 " 4.45
L.all. Jaw:. 11.51 p. m. 1.15
litlrton 1.13 " 7.30 "

Wilkea.Rnrre 10.3 " 8.40 "

Vl'bite Holm. 3.06 - 11.53 ."

3re h Cbank 6..211 " 1.65 "

I,llentown 5.43 "

tothlehem 6.00
Eorlon 6.30 p. m
l'blladolplita 8.13 ".,

!tr. at Nevr Sort 9.43
UP TRAINS

Leave New York 6.55 p. m.
Philadelphia 7.45
Eneton 1010 "

Ikibleharn 10.30 "

Allenttum 10.45 "

.514^h Chunk 13.00 nu.
White Ilan 1.33 p. m.
Wllketclkic 3.50 •'

Pit1.4103 3.10 .•

&o. Juni. 3.95 "

Tunlettock
Mehoopuny 4.49 "

51eshoppen 457 "

hkluner nE. 5.15 "

Ltmeyrllle 518
Towanda 6.30 ••

Affirm. 7 "

Ar. nt Waverly
JUIICLIOI2, E. R. W. 1.55
Pr"No change of care between' Strantatijasit Raw

York. or between nannlon
Nor. 3,1539.

1.45 "

6.51 "

LIS •'

106 "

SRI "

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

L Cur. Fourth and Walnut Sta.

ALEX. WIIILLIDIN, J.S. WILSON,
Presidelit, &c. d Treas

GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN
DATIL NO. OF POLICIES.. Am?. INSURED.

1860. Dec.3l. SOL 1,094430.10
1661. 1110. 1 106,000.03

18,319.478.10
nkilq 1011:100. " .. 11/931. .

..
..,

.

Amu/lao lanes polldea onall dedzable pl that
at low gates, and for security and promptness to meat.
log [mace Ia unsurpassed by any company Indm Vat.
ted States.

Soeardof7L'lreaSteois.
HON. JAMMs POLLOCK. liz,Gov.of Pena's, Direct*.

U.B Mint.
J. EDoAll THOMSON, Prei. Penn. U. IL, CS Ilostb

Third St.
GEORGE NURICTr, Gentleman, residence, Germ

town.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS, President Fonith-National

Bank.
PIIILLIP B. MINGLE. SeedMerehant..lo3 MarketAt<
HON. ALEX. 0. CATTELL, U. B.SenstOr, Merhatt•

North Water St.
ISAAC usztxnune r. Attornep.st-Law, WM Walnut

St.
WIIILLIDIN, ?amino* 80and ftBouth Front Bt.

ENltti K. BENNETT. Merchant, '11.5 SouthPourthEt.
ttEOIIOE W. MILL, President Seventh National Dank.
JAMES I, CIAGIIORN, President Ceimlneeetal Na-

tional tuk.
JOHN WM./AM/MM. Oak llall ClortdrorMouse, B. S.

corner 81:th and MarketSte., and 818 &IRO Chaska*
Street.

STROUD 41; .BROWN, Agents.
nett? At Nazarene;

101NAHDAssoolattoshrbilidellp1110,P.Diseases ofthe Nerecata.Semlaal.Uri Daryand sax
aaisystesna—sass and rellabletreatmeat.-la Reportsat
thaROWARDABBOCIATION. Peat byamillasealaa
atlas etivelopes,fresateharge. AidresrDral.BaTuaa
notrairrox, Uoward Association. 3co 9auetb gthlWo
Pailladelphis.Pa.

GOODS.
Llnan and Pipes Collars and MO. ?ten. Starts.

Flown, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Satchels.Truokk White
and Flannel Wet. in satiety. at '

GVITILIALBOI ROWILLMIN Oh.

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS, OVER.
coats. at all slaw.. and mans Val igladixa!!:.

in" qualitY. grae"r zaAZZl!'nowlltatille. acit's:

CUSTOM WORK. . MERCHANT..
TAILOIIINO. 'Ai elegant aamtment of Clotho,

iDoeskiniLoasafraerev.Beavers,Chlneklllaa.Velantand
ancy Teuton".&a.. for Custom Watt.' Measures ta•
ken. Good doing and workinanaldpsnuanteed onto
sale. at OurnmusihltazUmara.aCifit.

-.,..,^ in.


